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Who we are








Who we are



We are a global energy company, founded in Australia with a spirit of innovation and determination. We provide energy the world needs to heat and cool homes, keep lights on and enable industry




Learn More





	
Our story

	
Purpose, strategy & values

	
Leadership

	
Corporate governance and policies












	

What we do








What we do



Our three strategic pillars – oil, gas and new energy – each have a role to play.




Learn More





	


Operations













Operations







	
Pluto LNG

	
North West Shelf

	
Australia Oil

	
Macedon

	
Shenzi

	
Greater Angostura

	
Bass Strait

	
Mad Dog and Atlantis

	
Wheatstone 












	


Growth projects













Growth projects







	
Scarborough Energy Project

	
Sangomar

	
Trion












	


Developments and exploration













Developments and exploration







	
Browse

	
NWS Project Extension

	
Greater Sunrise

	
Calypso












	


New Energy













New Energy







	
Hydrogen

	
Solar

	
Lower Carbon Services












	


Marketing













Marketing







	
Domestic Gas Reporting












	
Woodside Global Map

	


Working openly













Working openly







	
Membership of peak industry organisations

	
Government submissions & reports

	
Facility maintenance information












	
Consultation activities

	
Community concerns

	


Innovation













Innovation







	
Data Science

	
Intelligent Assets & Robotics

	
STEM Education

	
FutureLab























	

Sustainability








Sustainability



Integrity, accountability, and transparency drive Woodside’s environmental, social and governance aspirations and guide decision making at all levels of our business.




Learn More





	
Sustainability Strategy and Plan

	


Materiality for sustainability topics













Materiality for sustainability topics







	
Sustainability topics

	
Our stakeholders

	
Sustainability frameworks and supporting information

	
Sustainability ratings performance












	
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals

	


Environment













Environment







	
Climate

	
Environment and biodiversity

	
Decommissioning












	


Social













Social







	
First Nations cultural heritage and engagement

	
Social contribution

	
People and culture

	
Human rights












	


Governance













Governance







	
Health, safety and wellbeing

	
Corporate governance

	
Major incident preparedness

	
Cybersecurity












	


Sustainability Data Tables













Sustainability Data Tables







	
Climate data table

	
Environment data table

	
Health and safety data table

	
People data table























	

Investors








Investors



The information, updates and events you need to make informed investment decisions.




Learn More
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Investor Announcements







	
ASX Announcements

	
LSE Announcements

	
NYSE Announcements












	
Reports & investor briefings

	
WDS ASX Shareholder information

	


Dividend information













Dividend information







	
Dividend Reinvestment Plan












	
Corporate Governance

	
Woodside and BHP Merger

	
2024 Annual General Meeting

	
Why Invest with Woodside?












	

Media centre








Media centre
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News stories

	


Media Toolkit













Media Toolkit







	
Brand guidelines & logo

	
Images

	
Videos
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Woodside Energy Fact Checker













Woodside Energy Fact Checker







	
Taxes paid and benefits to the Australian economy

	
Managing environmental impacts and seismic surveys

	
Domestic gas supplied to Western Australia

	
Scarborough Energy Project

	
Scarborough: Managing Emissions
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	Careers
	Contact
	Fact Checker
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Investors

The information, updates and events you need to make informed investment decisions.












Looking for dividend information?

Find out more











The latest Woodside investment updates

Stay up to date with the latest investor announcements and news.
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Climate Briefing Presentation

Woodside's Managing Director and CEO Meg O'Neill will present the company's Climate Transition Action Plan and 2023 Progress Report on Tuesday 12 March 2024 at 6:30am (AWST) / 9:30am (AEDT) / 5:30pm (CDT, Monday 11 March 2024). 

A link to join for the live webcast is available here. We recommend participants pre-register 5 to 10 minutes prior to the event.
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2024 Annual General Meeting

The 2024 Woodside Energy Group Ltd (WDS) Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held at 10.00am (AWST) on Wednesday 24 April in Perth, Western Australia. 
 

Find out more




















2023 Full-Year Results
Our full-year results delivered record production, excellent operated LNG reliability and strong returns for our shareholders and communities.


 
	

187.2 MMBOE
production volume




	

98%
operated LNG reliability




	

12.5 % REDUCTION
below starting base net equity Scope 1 & 2 emissions [1]




	

US$1.7 BILLION
net profit after tax




	

140 US CPS
full-year dividend









1 Targets and aspiration are for net equity Scope 1 and 2 greenhouse gas emissions relative to a starting base of 6.32 Mt CO2-e which is representative of the gross annual average equity Scope 1 and 2 greenhouse gas emissions over 2016-2020 and which may be adjusted (up or down) for potential equity changes in producing or sanctioned assets with a final investment decision prior to 2021. Net equity emissions include the utilisation of carbon credits as offsets.
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Latest reports and briefings

Access Woodside's latest quarterly and annual reports, as well as investor briefing packs.





See all reports
























Why invest with Woodside Energy
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Diversified portfolio

We have the scale, diversification and resilience to deliver enduring value.
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Disciplined capital management

We have established a capital management framework to optimise value and shareholder returns.
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Positioned for the energy transition

We are agile, flexible and adaptable as the world's energy mix evolves.









Learn more






















Investor events

Stay informed about our upcoming events that include important reports, reviews and results.





See all events














2024


19 Apr 2024

First Quarter 2024 Report




24 Apr 2024

2024 Annual General Meeting




23 Jul 2024

Second Quarter 2024 Report




27 Aug 2024

Half-year Report 2024






















 

Investor enquiries





Phone:

+61 8 9348 4087 AWST




Email:

[email protected]




Mailing Address:


Investor Relations

GPO Box D188

Perth
WA
6000

Australia











Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited





Phone:

1300 558 507




Email:

[email protected]




Mailing Address:


GPO Box D182 

Perth
Western Australia
6840

Australia





Street Address:


Level 17, 221 St Georges Terrace

Perth   Western Australia   6000

Australia




















Shareholder FAQs

























Investor information




	


Investor announcements
Stay up to date with the latest shareholder announcements and news.








	


Shareholder information
View today's share price for Woodside Energy Group Ltd (WDS) as listed on the ASX.








	


Reports & briefings
Access our latest quarterly and annual reports, as well as investor briefing packs.








	


Dividend investment plan
Find out how you can reinvest your dividends and get Woodside shares in return.










	
Investor announcements

	
Shareholder information

	
Reports & briefings

	
Dividend investment plan















Keep up-to-date on all things Woodside
Get our latest news, project updates and announcements delivered straight to your inbox.







email




Submit


Invalid email address






Thank you for filling out our form.
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      Woodside recognises Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as Australia’s first peoples. We acknowledge the unique connection that First Nations peoples have to land, waters and the environment. We extend this recognition and respect to First Nations peoples and communities around the world.
 
  Read more 
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